
    

BAKER — When
members of the south-
east district gathered
recently for their quar-
terly meeting, there was
business to discuss and
a tribute to be made.

For many years,
Gerald Robbins, Sr.
served on the scholar-
ship committee, first as
a member, then as its
chairman.

Gerald died in July of
2005, and it is with
great pride that the fol-
lowing honor was pre-
sented to his family at
the July 2008 district
meeting.

While attending the
Arkansas-Louisiana Bi-
State Convention held
in June in Branson,
Missouri, it was voted on by mem-
bers of the Louisiana Funeral
Directors Association to re-name the
general scholarship committee the
Gerald 
M. Robbins, Sr., Memorial
Scholarship.

Serving on the scholarship commit-
tee gave Gerald much satisfaction
knowing that he was able to help

provide a scholarship to a person
entering the funeral profession. In
his capacity, he was able to advise
his committee and steer the members
to someone in need of financial
assistance to further enhance their
education.

The proclamation recognizes the
many years of effort and work that
Gerald volunteered for through his
committee, and the expert guidance

he provided.
There to accept the proclamation

was Myrna Robbins, Gerald’s
widow, his four children, and other
family members.
A touching tribute was read by his

daughter, Renee Robbins-Phares
who reminded attendees how serious
her father took his profession and the
difference he made in the lives of
those he served as a funeral director.

Myrna Robbins, center, widow of Gerald M. Robbins, Sr., is surrounded by her family as
she accepted the honor bestowed upon her late husband  by his  peers in LFDA.
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An association is typically
formed by individuals or groups
that have common interests.
Funeral directors in Louisiana
certainly have common interests
and can benefit by uniting to
address these interests.  It is
clear that working together bene-
fits everyone.  We serve families in small com-
munities as well as those in large cities.  We
serve families that are wealthy and families in
need.

Today, more than ever before, those in funeral
service face numerous challenges.  Some of the
challenges are internal, some are external.  Some
of the challenges are from those we serve, some
are from regulators and some are from competi-
tors.  Some of us will meet the challenges and
prosper, some of us will not.

The mission of the Louisiana Funeral Directors
Association is to provide the standards, ethics,
protection and regulation of funeral service in
Louisiana through the education of funeral direc-
tors, consumers and various branches of govern-
ment by creating an environment for discussion,
fraternalism, professional mutual improvement
and social interaction.

It is important that we discuss the issues that
face us as an association and address all of the
questions and concerns that are out there.

The vision of the Louisiana Funeral Directors
Association is to be the premier organization of
funeral professionals providing innovative servic-
es in life as well as in death. We must, as mem-
bers of the association, pursue this goal to the
utmost of our ability.
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DISCLAIMER — Portions of this magazine are taken from other
sources which we believe reliable, but may not be complete state-
ments of all available data. The services of an attorney or account-
ant should be sought in legal and tax matters. Statements are based
solely upon our best judgement. The LFDA News is designed to
quickly and briefly inform the membership on a variety of subjects. It
is NOT intended to address any particular area in detail.
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As I start my year of service as President of LFDA, I would like to introduce
myself to you.  Except for the years in College and Mortuary School, I have lived
my entire life in Oak Grove.  My family has lived here since the 1850’s.  Oak
Grove is a small town of 2,200 citizens.  It is the parish seat of West Carroll with
a combined population of 12,000.  I live 30 miles north of I-20, 10 miles west of
the Mississippi River and 10 miles south of the Arkansas state line.  Yes, north of
I-20 is still in Louisiana. 

I am a second generation funeral director.  My dad and mom founded Cox Funeral Homes
(Kidder-Cox) in Oak Grove and Delhi, Louisiana in 1956.  When I was 15, my father called me to
the kitchen table and told me that he had an opportunity to acquire First National Funeral Homes in
Oak Grove, Delhi & Lake Providence.  But before he would commit he wanted to know if I intend-
ed to follow in his footsteps.  I said yes.  I started working at the funeral home in May, 1973.  I
worked after school, in the summer and while in college, I returned home to work on the week-ends.
I was blessed to have worked side by side with my father and mother for many years in the family
businesses.  Five years ago we opened Cox Funeral Home in Bastrop and now serve families from
four locations in northeast Louisiana.

It is a blessing to be a small town funeral director.  Usually we know everyone we serve and are
close friends.  Rural northeast Louisiana is mostly protestant.  We like to hunt and fish, and we love
football.  The biggest event of the week is Friday night when we root for our Oak Grove Tigers.
Most everyone attends church on Sunday.  Sunday afternoon is still the most popular time for funer-
als.  It is when family and friends can gather to share in the service without missing work.
Occasionally, families still stay up all night at the funeral home or church, but not as often as in the
past.  Values learned in living in small southern towns are a blessing.  People still care passionately
about church, family and community.  

We as funeral directors are blessed to be in a profession that takes care of God’s people during
such an emotional time in their lives.    

As LFDA launches our website into the twenty-first century, we should embrace the core values
that originally made up LFDA at its inception.  There is definitely VALUE in being a participating
member of LFDA.  Our website will make it even easier for us to communicate and share ideas with
each other.  Now is an important time to participate in our association.  Every day in the US there
are 11,000 baby boomers celebrating their 50th birthday.  During these challenging times ahead it is
more important than ever for families to perceive VALUE in funeral events.  As members of LFDA
we have a chance to develop our association to be even more valuable to us as local funeral direc-
tors serving families in towns and cities across Louisiana. 
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A message from the
president’s office

J. Steven Cox, CFSP
LFDA President



NFDA Policy Board will meet August 2, 2008 in San Francisco.
At this meeting we will be electing our two new at-large members to
serve on the executive board.  There are only two candidates seeking the
available positions; therefore, Robby Bates (Texas) and Mike Drill
(Ohio) will be acclimated as our new representatives.

In addition to the election, there will be discussion about the pros
and cons of creating an allied membership category for NFDA.  Our
state organization has seen success with this, so it will be very interest-
ing to hear other states thoughts on this matter.  In addition to these and
other topics, pre-need wrongdoing will be discussed at length as well as NFDA’s effort for solution to these
problems.   This meeting will be in conjunction with NFDA Leadership Conference in which Gene Walters,
Jarrod Gardner, and I will attend. 

We had a successful advocacy summit this year.  There were two bills that NFDA was seeking co-author-
ship from our federal lawmakers.  \

Codification of SSI Irrevocable Funeral/Burial Trust Exemption (S. 979 and H.R. 1629) 

Eliminate the Dollar Limitations of Qualified Funeral Trust (S.1743 and H.R. 1264) 

I am proud to say that Congressman Rodney Alexander and Congressman Charles Boustany co-authored
both of these bills.  None of our other legislators have signed onto these bills, but I make contact with their
offices every other month.  If given the opportunity please thank Congressmen Alexander and Boustany for
supporting our industry.  I wish to thank LFDA President John Vickers and LFDA Executive Director Gene
Walters for their input and support during our legislative visits.

There are two new NFDA Policy Board positions being worked on and both deal with state-based issues.  

1) State-based written price disclosure for cemetery goods, crematory goods and other third party funeral
sellers.   Since the FTC recently concluded that the Funeral Rule does not apply to these sellers, NFDA is
encouraging the different funeral trade organizations in each state to co-operatively work for the regulation of
these price disclosures.

2) State-based consumer guaranteed pre-need funeral fund.   There seems to be an ongoing problem
throughout the country with pre-need scandal.  Using provisions from NFDA Pre-Need Consumer Guidelines,
individual states are asked to be proactive against such scandals, by contributing and establishing a guarantee
fund to cover pre-need contracts that have been mishandled.  Many states that have initiated this no longer
contribute to the fund and rely upon the interest to handle these type of situations.

Please take advantage of the resources and online continuing education available through NFDA.  If any
of you have questions about NFDA, please contact Ruthann Johnson at the NFDA office (800-228-6332).  She
takes great care of her members from Louisiana and is always willing to make special efforts to assure that all
of your questions are answered and that your needs are met.  Continue to support the PAC and encourage oth-
ers to do the same.
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POLICY BOARD IN REVIEW
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WINNFIELD — Pictured is a 1949 Superior Cadillac
limo-style hearse acquired by Bryan Price with Southern
Funeral Home.
The car was purchased new by a hardware store/funeral

parlor in Alberta,Virginia. It was used only a few times
before the hardware store discontinued its mortuary servic-
es.  Around 1974, the hearse was taken off the road and left
in a garage to sit until it was re-discovered in 1995.  At that
time, it was sold to a hearse enthusiast who partially
restored it. In late 2007, Price purchased the car and had it
transported to Louisiana where it now resides.

Price said, “The hearse was apparently a combination
hearse/ambulance as it had a siren and flashing red lights. The rear cabin was also equipped with a fan and a heater for
patient comfort.”

Although an exact number of hearses produced that year is not known, Superior Coach records a total of 625 profes-
sional cars were produced. 1949 was a year of several major changes in body style, with the introduction of fins, and
was the last year of the divided windshield. In the same year, Cadillac introduced the 331 V8 Engine with overhead
valves which produced 160 HP. 

According to Price, “This car is a rare find as it is 98 percent original with very little modifications. It still has its
original spare tire, owners manual, muffler and interior. It is mechanically sound and runs great. It runs so quietly that
you have to stand next to the car to hear it.”

Price states, “ This car is far from perfect and will still require significant restoration. My ultimate goal is to return it
to showroom condition and offer it as an antique funeral coach for use in funeral services.”
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Price restores a real beauty in the funeral profession



Funeral homes, like all businesses across the country, have
experienced a substantial increase in employee lawsuits
alleging discrimination on the basis of age, sex, religion,
race and disability.  Several factors have made this problem
particularly acute for funeral homes.  First, fewer family
members are following their parents into funeral service.
This means that firms that traditionally relied upon family to staff the funeral home now must
look to the workforce for the first time.

Another notable factor is the significant increase in the number of women entering funeral
service.  While this is a welcome change for the profession, it does present challenges as evi-
denced by the increase in claims of sexual harassment and sexual discrimination against
funeral homes.

As any funeral home which has been sued by a disgruntled ex-employee can affirm, litiga-
tion is a time-consuming, disheartening, an expensive experience.  Moreover, since litigation
is conducted in a public forum, the claims and counterclaims being made in open court can be
very harmful to the reputation of the funeral home, its staff, and the ex-employee.

To avoid the emotional and monetary cost of litigation, and the public exposure it can bring,
some employers have begun to require employees and job applicants to assert their claims
through arbitration rather than litigation.  The use of mandatory arbitration to handle employ-
ee claims recently received the blessing of the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of 
Circuit City Stores v. Saint Clair Adams.  In that suit, Circuit City placed a mandatory arbitra-
tion clause on its employment application form.  The Supreme Court upheld the validity of
that requirement and ruled that any employee who signed the form must use arbitration
instead of litigation to bring a claim against the employer.

If funeral homes wish to utilize mandatory arbitration to handle claims from future employ-
ees, we would recommend that they place the following language on the employee applica-
tion form that is signed by the job applicant:

“I agree that I will settle any and all previously unasserted claims, disputes or controversies
arising out of or relating to my application or candidacy for employment, employment and/or
cessation of employment with __________ Funeral Home, exclusively by final and binding
arbitration before a neutral arbitrator.  By way of example only, such claims include claims
under federal, state, and local statutory or common law, such as the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, including the amend-
ments of Civil Rights Act of 1991, the American with Disabilities Act, the law of contract and
the law of tort.”
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In accordance with title VI of the civil rights act of 1964 (p.l. 88-352) students accept-
ed without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability.

DALLAS INSTITUTE
OF FUNERAL SERVICE

The Right Choice!
Excellence in Funeral Service Education

 
   

3909 South Buckner Blvd. . Dallas, Texas 75227
800-235-5444 . 214-388-5466 . Fax 214-388-0316
www.dallasinstitute.edu . difs@mindspring.com

CULLEN INVESTMENT GROUP
LIMITED

Financial Planning
Retirement Planning
Fee Based Asset Management
Certificates of Deposits &
Annuities

Roy J. Geesey - LFDA Member

roy@cullenonline.com
Stephen L. Nickel

Stephen@cullenonline.com

521 SW Court Circle
Crowley, LA 70526

Phone 337-785-0960  Fax 337-785-9497
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CULLEN INVESTMENT GROUP LIMITED

1404 South College Road
Lafayette, LA 70506

Member NASD and SIPC

Louisiana Funeral Directors Association
Fall Seminar

September 9, 2008
Baton Rouge Marriott Hotel

5500 Hilton Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA. 70808

(225)924-5000

• 4 Continuing Education Hours •
• General Membership Meeting •
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In Memory
Stacey Laird Barker

BATON ROUGE — Funeral
services were held at 11 a.m. July
16 for Stacey Michelle Laird
Barker, age 32, who died July 13
at Our Lady of the Lake Regional
Medical Center.

She was the daughter of Wayne
Laird, retired manager of
Rabenhorst Funeral Home.

She is also survived by her hus-
band, Michael J. Barker; two
daughters; Gabrielle M. and
Emily C. Barker; her parents,
Wayne and Clara Laird.
Rabenhorst Funeral Home East

was in charge of arrangements. 

Helen R. Newman

GONZALES — Funeral
services were held for Helen
Roussel Newman at 11 a.m.
July 16 at Most Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Church
who died July 14 at her home
in Baton Rouge.

She is the grandmother
Andrew Schexnaydre and his
wife, Tracy, both LFDA
members.

Ascension Funeral Home of
Gonzales was in charge of
arrangements.

Providing you and your families
world-class customer service and
support for over 150 years.

800-457-1111

Bob Cargo | 225-766-0087

Paul DiFebbo | 504-427-5170

Dennis Beasley | 601-750-8172

Contact Customer Service



BRANSON, MO — The tables were turned somewhat
this year when President John Vickers presented Jerry
Schoen with the C.A. Charlet Funeral Director of the Year
Award. In 2007, Schoen was the presenter of the award that
went to Vickers.

The award represents the highest integrity within the
funeral  

profession and is voted on by his or her peers.
It was Vickers honor this time to present the award to

Schoen who has devoted countless hours speaking on the
disaster and recovery of New Orleans following Hurricane
Katrina.

He served as Past-President of LFDA serving in 1999-
2000 and is current Governor of the South District of LFDA.
He has been involved with LFDA committees involving con-
ventions, membership, by-laws, resolutions, and served on
the most recent sub-committee of laws and legislation. Jerry
has given “Disaster Preparedness” presentations at national
conventions to NFDA, ICCFA as well as Dodge Educational
Seminars and numerous state conventions. He is also a mem-
ber of NFDA.

Schoen says, “receiving this award is special because it
is voted on by your peers in the state. It feels great to know

that the work that you are doing is appreciated by others. I'm
proud to have my name affiliated with the C.A. Charlet
Award as well as other outstanding funeral directors who
have received this honor before me. This is something I will
be able to treasure for all time.”

Schoen is employed by Lake Lawn Metairie Funeral
Home in Metairie and is married to Marilyn. They have one
daughter, Taylor.
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Left: James “Bo” Gill, 41 years; Kent Juneau, 44 years and
Charles H. Liner, 40 years of service with Hixson

Brothers Funeral Home.

C.A. Charlet Award goes to Jerry Schoen

Hixson Brothers Funeral Home honors
employees with 40 years of service

Left:: Edie Hixson, Charles H. Liner, 40 years with Hixson
Brothers Funeral Home in Alexandria and 

William E. Hixson

ALEXANDRIA — Dedicated employees are a treasure in any business. Those who serve 40
years are a rare commodity and should regarded with the highest esteem. Hixson Brothers
has chosen to do the right thing and celebrates the devotion of these loyal employees.

Jerry Schoen, right, receives the 2008 C.A. Charlet Funeral Director
of the Year Award from 2007 recipient President John Vickers.
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Committee Appointments
CCOONNSSTTIITTUUTTIIOONN && BBYY--LLAAWWSS

Butch Mulhearn, Chairman
Roy Geesey
Royal David         

RREESSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS
OOUUTTSSTTAANNDDIINNGG DDIISSTTRRIICCTT AAWWAARRDD

CCEERRTTIIFFIICCAATTEE OOFF EEXXCCEELLLLEENNCCEE

Nicole C. Wilcher, Chairwoman
Dan LeBlanc - Eddie Fielding

Floyd GiblinCCOORROONNEERR LLIIAAIISSOONN CCOOMMMMIITTTTEEEE

Zeb Johnson, Chairman
Anthony J. “Tiger” Istre - John Vickers

Gary Tranchina - Jordan Charlet
Jarrod Gardiner - William Bagnell

FF IINN AANN CC EE
Butch Mulhearn, Chairman
Roy Geesey - Bill Wimberly

W. Bryan Price - Mike Mulhearn
Tim Dulany - Boyd Mothe, Jr.SSCCHHOOLLAARRSSHHIIPP

Kelly Rush Williams, Chairwoman
Katherine B. Aulds

Anthony “Tiger” Istre

MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP
Eddie Fielding, Chairman

Patrick Price —North Governor
Jerry Schoen — South Governor

Scott Pellerin — Southwest Governor
Tracy Schexnaydre — Southeast GovernorBBII--SSTTAATTEE CCOONNVVEENNTTIIOONN 22000099

New Orleans
Boyd Mothe Jr, Chairman

Jerry Schoen - John Vickers
Louis Mulheisen - Foster Guillory, Jr.

Boyd Mothe, Sr. - Eddie Fielding

SSPPOONNSSOORRSSHHIIPP
Tracy Schexnaydre - Chairwoman

Jerry Schoen - Patrick Price
Scott Pellerin

SSTTAATTEE BBOOAARRDD LLIIAAIISSOONN

Craig Gill, Chairman
Kelly Rush Williams

Boyd Mothe, Jr.

PPOOLLIICCYY BBOOAARRDD
Craig Gill, Chairman

Gene Walters

LLAAWWSS && LLEEGGIISSLLAATTIIVVEE

Boyd Mothe Sr, Chairman

Louis Mulheisen Jr. - Royal David 

Gerald W. Melancon - Craig Gill

CC.. AA..  CCHHAARRLLEETT,,  FFUUNNEERRAALL DDIIRREECCTTOORR OOFF
TTHHEE YYEEAARR AAWWAARRDD

Jerry Schoen, Chairman

CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONNSS
R. T. Delhomme, Chairman

Mark Hebert - Foster Guillory, Jr. 
Tracy C. Schexnaydre  - Justin Lee

W. Bryan Price - Brian Caroll

EDUCATION
Jarrod Gardiner, Chairman

Butch Mulhearn - Brian Carroll
Kelly Rush Williams



The 2008 Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature adjourned Sine Die (final
adjournment) on 6 PM, June 23, 2008.  During the 85-day session, legislators con-
sidered over 2,202 bills: 1,389 House Bills and 813 Senate Bills.  This was a low bill
count compared to previous general sessions and was likely due to the fact that there
were two special sessions just prior to the Regular Session and because so many of
the legislators were new to the process of a Regular Session.  Many legislators were delighted to be heading back home to
their districts.  

There were a number of bills that impacted the funeral industry in 2008.  It was a very busy legislative session in
which the Louisiana Funeral Directors Association tracked 24 bills.  The LFDA Legislative Committee worked hard under
the direction of Boyd Mothe to protect the interest of the funeral industry through the legislative process.  The following
are some of the more significant pieces of legislation LFDA worked on this year.  

HB 221 by Rep. Simon would have allowed for the sale of caskets by individuals other than funeral directors.  The St.
Joseph Abbey, a religious organization in St. Tammany Parish, that makes wooden caskets, proposed the legislation.  The
bill was debated and defeated in the House Commerce Committee.  This issue will likely come up again next year.  St.
Joseph Abbey continues to advertise caskets on their website.

SB 666 by Sen. Gautreaux would have authorized certain licensed entities to embalm bodies.  The legislation would
have allowed coroners to embalm bodies.  The legislation added a “licensed embalming service establishment” to the def-
inition of who could embalm bodies in Louisiana.  The legislation was defeated in the senate Commerce Committee fol-
lowing a lengthy debate.

There were a number of bills dealing with cemeteries.  The State Cemetery Board proposed several of the bills. A
number of other the bills were sponsored by third-party organizations and related mostly to historic cemeteries.  There
were several bills that sought to create a Louisiana historic preservation trust fund.  HB 1334 by Rep. Marchand, would
have created the Louisiana Historic Cemetery Trust Fund through a fee on burial transit permits. This bill was defeated in
the House Local and Municipal Affairs Committee.  HB 1092 by Rep. Sam Jones, which would have created the
Louisiana Historic Cemetery Preservation Act, passed the House Committee on Municipal and Parochial Affairs.  After a
number of meetings with Rep. Sam Jones, he agreed to withdraw his legislation to work with our industry to address the
specific needs of his district.

There were a number of bills dealing with pre-need issues in Louisiana, two of which passed the legislature and have
been signed into law.  HB 1360 by Rep. Mills, which provides relative to life insurance policy or annuity issued to fund a
pre-need funeral contract. HB 1360 states that a funeral establishment or any entity involved in the marketing, prepara-
tion, or funding of a pre-need funeral contract shall not be designated as the owner of a life insurance policy or annuity
issued to fund that pre-need funeral contract. If a funeral establishment is designated as the primary beneficiary, the pay-
ment of the proceeds of the insurance policy or annuity to the funeral establishment shall be conditioned on the funeral
establishment's delivery of the funeral services or merchandise. If the funeral establishment named as primary beneficiary
does not provide the funeral services or merchandise for the insured, the contingent beneficiary named in the life insur-
ance policy or annuity shall receive the proceeds of the life insurance policy or annuity.  HB 1360 further establishes that
if a life insurance policy or annuity has been issued or assigned for the purpose of funding a pre-need funeral contract, the
insurer shall not pay the benefits of the insurance policy, including the cash surrender value, to a funeral establishment,
unless the insurer, as a condition to paying the benefits of the insurance policy, receives from the funeral establishment a
certified copy of the death certificate of the insured.

SB 806 by Sen. LaFleur provides for the regulation of pre-need funeral contracts.  The legislation provides for exten-
sive language changes in the statute.  It provides for definitions and requirements of a pre-need funeral arrangement.  SB
806 requires an itemized list of all merchandise and services the consumer pays for, a detailed description of the casket,
and to provide that the pre-need funds can be transferred if a different funeral home is selected.

David
Tatman
LFDA Legislative

Lobbyist
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2008 Bi-State Convention
Branson heats up summer fun
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John Vickers, far right, presented the Certificate of Excellence
Awards to Dan LeBlanc, from left, for David Funeral Home in
New Iberia, along with Butch Mulhearn of Mulhearn Funeral
Home in Monroe, and Jerry Schoen of Lake Lawn Metairie

Funeral Home. Not shown but also receiving the award is Roy
Geesey of Geesey-Ferguson Funeral Home in Crowley.

BRANSON, MO –When members of
Louisiana and Arkansas Funeral Directors
Associations get together to share their bi-state
convention, you can bet it’s going to be fun for
everyone. This is the time to bring the kids out
for summer’s first vacation. Many families did
just that as they gathered in Missouri for busi-
ness and pleasure. Meetings were held most
mornings and golf games ruled the afternoons!
There was lots of entertainment at many
evening dinner shows if you were looking for a
drive into town.

Congratulations to Steve and Debbie Cox.
Steve is incoming president of LFDA and
Debbie will be at his side for most state events.
Be sure to introduce yourself when you see
them.

Incoming president Steve Cox, left, presented the President’s
Award to outgoing president John Vickers

Jerry Schoen of Lake Lawn Metairie and
Katherin Aulds of Aulds Funeral Home

in Shreveport

Louis Muhleisen
gives updates
from the Laws
and Legislative

Committee
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LFDA Treasurer, Butch Mulhearn and his daughters,
Sarah and Kallan and his wife, Laine.

Becky and Eddie Fielding, secretary of LFDA, of
Covington

LFDA President Steve Cox and his wife Debbie, of Cox
Funeral Homes in Oak Grove

Jarrod Gardiiner, LFDA vice-president, and his
wife, Keisha, of Rayne

Accepting the
Outstanding

District Award for
the Southwest
District is Dan

LeBlanc of David
Funeral Home in

New Iberia.
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Commonwealth Institute
of Funeral Service • Houston,TX

The Knowledge for Success

Samantha Perez, Class of 2004
Deer Park,TX

“I looked at all the other schools and chose Commonwealth Institute of Funeral Service.
Commonwealth provided me with an exceptional education. All of the faculty were knowledgeable and industry

experienced.The practical training I received in the on-campus preparation room and assisting with funerals at the
county cemetery gave me the experience to enter the workforce as soon as I graduated.”

At Commonwealth it’s not just an education you receive, but an experience that lasts a lifetime.

The COMMONWEALTH ADVANTAGE:
On-campus clinical experience in our state-of-the-art preparation room where
students learn to embalm, complete restoration, dress and casket
Participation in county funeral services 
Personalized financial aid assistance (financial aid available, if qualified)
Career-ready curriculum
Dynamic, industry experienced faculty
Student friendly facilities
Partnering with the National Museum of Funeral History

Houston is known for affordable housing and exceptional public transportation. Experience the excitement
of the fourth largest city in the U.S. and all it has to offer: major sporting events, concerts, NASA Space

Center, cultural festivals, museums, beaches, abundant parks, and more! 

MAKE THE CALL TODAY
for more information: 281-873-0262, 1-800-628-1580 (toll free),

or log on at www.commonwealthinst.com to request our new catalog.

Commonwealth Institute is an independent, private, non-profit educational institution that operates in compliance with the provisions of 
Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and accepts students without regard to race, color, national origin or handicap.
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Southeast District Meeting

PIERCE COMPANIES

4722 Bronze Way . Dallas, Texas 75236
Fax 214-337-3658 . 800-527-6419

www. piercechemical.com

JOHN BENNETT
214-724-1751

DON SUMMERS
254-379-8537

Call Us Direct at

800-527-6419 or
Contact one of our Louisiana

Sales Representatives!

BAKER — It was a rainy night in Baker when
members of the Southeast District met for their quar-
terly meeting, but that didn’t seem to detract from
attendance. This group really enjoys getting together.

On the agenda was the naming of the Southeast
Funeral Director of the Year, an honor given to
George Charlet of Clinton for his dedication and
years of service to the funeral industry.

The Gerald Robbins family was also on hand for
the naming of the Gerald M. Robbins, Sr. Memorial
Scholarship. (See cover story)

Southeast District President Tracy Schexnaydre and
George Charlet  of Clinton- named Southeast

Funeral Director of the year

From L: Sisters,Tarlee Richardson Butler and
Linda Richardson Johnson of Richardson’s

Funeral Home in Clinton

Bill and Linda Lindley with Bass-Mollett

Bruce
Swartz and
Nicole
Charlet
Wilcher

Southeast
District
President Tracy
Schexnaydre
and her hus-
band, Andy,
both LFDA
members.
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$2160.80 ea
$1996.00 ea
$1645.60 ea
$  796.00 ea
$1162.40 ea
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August 3 - 6, 2008
NFDA Leadership Conference
San Francisco, CA

August 14, 2008
Southwest District Meeting
Lafayette, LA

September 9, 2008
LFDA Fall Seminar
Baton Rouge, LA

September 25, 2008
North District Meeting
Monroe, LA

October 7, 2008
Southeast District Meeting
Gonzales, LA

October 12-15, 2008
NFDA 127th Convention
Orlando, FL

June, 2009
Arkansas-Louisiana
Bi-State Convention
New Orleans, LA

October 25-28, 2009
NFDA 128th Convention
Boston, Mass.

October, 2010
NFDA 129th Convention
New Orleans, LA

Mark your calendar for these
important dates

Why choose the 
Prudent Plan?

Because it’s the Best
Before-need Funeral

Arrangement Plan for You, the Funeral Director...

• Guaranteed 3% increasing death benefit annually or
• Guaranteed increase in death benefit based on CPI up to 10% or
• Participating policy with paid up additions
• Guaranteed issue
• Voluntary incidental expense policy to complete cash

advances for funeral arrangements
• Beneficiary/Owner options
• Thorough and cost effective advertising program
• Reports of Prudent Plan policies in force furnished to

funeral director monthly
• Immediate and simple filing death claim process
• Prudent planner and Memorial Instruction Guide

PRUDENT PLAN

Underwritten by
THE MOTHE LIFE GROUP

For further information call:
Martha Chaisson 

Director of
Marketing and Sales

1-800-433-1399
Gretna, LA

Around-the-clock help
for your funeral home.

Discover Meaningful Memories® websites from Batesville.

With an effectively designed Meaningful

Memories® website, you can serve families

even when you’re away from the

funeral home. It’s like having extra

staffing around-the-clock.

Your Batesville representative

can explain how an effective

website can help your business.

Visit www.meaningfulfunerals.net

or call 1-800-297-6177 to get

started today.

© 2008 Batesville Services, Inc.



Gene Walters - Executive Director

309 St.Landry Street
Lafayette, LA 70506

FDAFDA NewsNews

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wed. Thurs. Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wed. Thurs. Friday Saturday

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wed. Thurs. Friday Saturday

s

s

s

Sept. 1st  - Labor Day
Sept. 9th - LFDA Fall Seminar

Baton Rouge, LA
Sept. 22nd

- 1st Day of Autumn
Sept. 25th

- North District Meeting
Monroe, LA

August 3rd - 6th
- NFDA Leadership Conference

San Francisco, CA

August 14th
- Southwest District Meeting

Lafayette, LA

Oct. 7th
- Southeast District Meeting

Gonzales, LA

Oct. 12th - 15th
- NFDA 127th Convention

Orlando, FL

Oct. 31st
- Halloween


